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the isles in 1614 — his “discovery ” came more than 5,000
years after Native Americans
were already living there, according to archeological finds
in a fascinating “Under the
Shoals” exhibit at the Portsmouth Discovery Center — Star
Island is slowly getting on the
summer travel map. That is not
to say that it ever will — or want
to — compete with New England siblings such as Martha’s
Vineyard or Block Island.
“In the last few years, we
have made a really concerted effort to welcome the greater
community to Star Island,” says
Victoria Hardy, Star Island
Corp. CEO. “There is absolutely
nothing like this up and down
the coast. Our greatest attraction is to people who very much
would like to experience the
quintessential New England experience. Come here and you
can sense what it was like for
people like Nathaniel Hawthorne to sit on that porch.”
That porch is still mainly
used by day trippers (about
9,000 visited Star last summer,
Hardy says) and attendees to
conferences that range from
writing and art workshops that
begin this weekend to sessions
through the fall on dance, photography, nature, yoga, and other topics, including “Mystery
and Mayhem on the Isles of
Shoals and Beyond.”
Though most of the sessions
last up to a week, people now
have two ways to spend just a
night or two at the Oceanic,
which consists mainly of two
smaller hotels that were moved
together in 1876. Depending
upon the conference, people
can sometimes come as a “conference overnight guest” and attend just a day or two of a longer session. But the easiest and
least structured way to spend a
night is the “personal retreat,”
for those staying for a night or
longer without being tied to any
particular group or event.
The Oceanic booked about
100 personal retreat nights
when the program began in
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The M/V Thomas Laighton, which for years suspended its service to Star Island, arrives from Portsmouth, N.H.
2008, says Hardy. That number
rose to nearly 500 last year and
nearly 200 reservations already
have been made for this season.
“If people want specific dates,
they should contact us as soon
as possible or go to our website,” which details current
availability, she says.
To be clear: A night in the
Oceanic is not for everyone. In
some ways Star and the Oceanic are the anti-Nantucke t .
Rooms are Shaker simple, with
mismatched antique furniture
on wooden floors and shared
bathrooms down the hall. (A
much smaller “motel” unit on
the island does offer private toilets and sinks.) No TV. No bar.
No locks on the doors. Many
rooms lack plugs, though a WiFi signal is available. Meals are
served family style at long ta-

bles in a dining room little
changed since the hotel was
built. Hot tub? Forget about it.
Showers are available only every other day, courtesy of a rainwater cistern.
If that seems too much like
indoor camping for you, consider just a day trip to Star Island,
which is an easy boat ride from
either Portsmouth or Rye. You
can give the 46-acre island a
quick exploration in under two
hours (the boats often include
guided on-island tours), with
enough time left to sit on the
Oceanic’s porch or check out its
gift shop.
Walk past the small cemetery next to the hotel up to the
hilltop gazebo. Wander over to
the Gosport Chapel, which
stands atop the island’s highest
point. (It’s the third chapel on
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CAMDEN

Never-ending ocean views from every guest room. Couples seeking a romantic getaway will enjoy in-room fireplace & oversize Jacuzzi, outdoor hot-tub, infinity edge
heated pool, massage treatment rooms. Perfect secluded location to explore Camden & mid-coast Maine. theinnatoceansedge.com 207-236-0945
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this spot. The first was built in
1685 from the wreck of a Spani s h s h i p .) L o o k f o r s n o w y
egrets, cormorants, and
seagulls (Be careful: At this
time of year, gulls will divebomb strollers who get too
close to their nests.) and maybe
even catch a whale spout offshore.
Stop almost anywhere on
the island to gaze across the
sea, past the White Island lighthouse built in 1859 to the distant coasts of Maine, Massachusetts, and New Hampshire. Try
to find “Miss Underhill’s Chair”
on a rocky ledge on the back of
the island, from which in 1848
the young teacher and her fiance were swept out to sea by a
wave (he survived).
On Star, some things feel little changed since the 1800s, es-

SCARBOROUGH

From romantic getaway weekends to holiday and mid-week specials, your chance to
stay in luxurious oceanfront rooms and wine & dine in 4 star facilities at spectacular
savings – just 2 hours from Boston, and 15 minutes from Portland's Old Port. Check
us out at: www.blackpointinn.com 207-883-2500

SEA CLIFF MOTEL - ALL YEAR IN OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Family style beach house motel w/picturesque oceanfront views on quiet end of 7mile pristine beach features rooms & suites for one, couple, or entire family from singles, doubles & kitchenettes to Jacuzzi rooms and full kitchen & fireplace suites wireless internet, htd pool, hot tub & more! www.seacliffhouse.com 800-326-458

THE WILLIAMS INN

Centrally located North Berkshires 125 rms, indoor pool, sauna, hot tub, FS dining
room, Tavern, weekend entertainment, 3 day/2 night plan incl. 2 breakfasts/1 dinner
each. Near sports/cultural attracts. On-the-Village Green Rt 2 & US 7 Williamstown
www.williamsinn.com 800-828-0133

MID CAPE
RED JACKET RESORTS
5 resorts, 4 are oceanfront. Indoor/outdoor heated pools, spa, golf, water sports with
kid’s klub summer activities included, restaurants/lounges, guest rooms, family
rooms & cottages. www.redjacketresorts.com 800-Cape-Cod.

THE CORSAIR & CROSS RIP OCEANFRONT RESORT

On our Private Beach with Indoor/Outdoor Pools, whirlpools, Game Room and WiFi!
Kitchenettes, 2Q beds, LCD/blueray *HBO* Balconies. Fun Packages with meals &
event tickets for 2n-7n. #1 in our area on Travel Websites
508-398-6600 www.corsaircrossrip.com

In addition to the Boston Globe the

ANCHORAGE INN & RESORT

WHERE TO STAY
directory can be found on-line at

boston.com/travel

DESTINATION KENNEBUNKPORT

Pristine beaches. World Class Dining. Luxury Resorts. Escape to Kennebunkport
this summer, just a short two hour drive from Boston. Kennebunkport is the fresh
alternative to the Cape and Islands. www.kennebunkportresortcollection.com
855-573-7186

and every Sunday in the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
NORTH CONWAY / JACKSON
OMNI MOUNT WASHINGTON RESORT

SPRING INTO GREAT SAVINGS! Rooms from $169/nt. Packages from $135ppdo w/
dinner. Enjoy the SPA, CANOPY TOUR & POOLS. GOLF courses now open! Make
plans now for 4th of July w/ events and FAMOUS FIREWORKS!! 800-843-6664
www.omnihotels.com/mountwashington

RED JACKET RESORTS – FOX RIDGE RESORT
Near Story Land and Santa’s Village in North Conway, NH. From $149/nt + tax,
w/free breakfast, mini golf & activities! Military per diem welcome! Book now at
www.redjacketresorts.com 800.RJACKET

RED JACKET MTN VIEW RESORT & INDOOR WATER PARK
North Conway, NH. Featuring Kahuna Laguna, Northern N.E.'s 40,000 sq. ft. indoor
water park! Restaurant and lounge. Family loft rooms and townhouses.
AAA 3 Diamond. www.redjacketresorts.com 800-RJACKET
Tis the Seasons for Family Fun! Story Land (5 mins), Santa's Village & more! 2 Adults
& 2 Kids any 2 Nights in 2BR Condo incl. 4 Tickets to One Attraction from $420. Indoor pool, Jacuzzi, huge gameroom. Details online. seasonsnh.com/packages.html
800-332-6636

STONEHURST MANOR
Landmark "country elegant" boutique hotel central to all area activities, outlets. Great
mtn views, frplcd Martini Lounge, renowned dining. Fr $73ppdo incl. Full Breakfast &
Dinner. Amenities, menu online. www.StonehurstManor.com 800-525-9100

THE LODGE AT BRETTON WOODS
Stay Here, GOLF FREE! Stay at The Lodge & golf on the 9-hole Mount Pleasant

FRANCISCAN GUEST HOUSE

resort shuttle, VIEWS of Mt. Washington. www.brettonwoods.com 800-843-6664

A/C, WiFi, parking, breakfast incl. Off-season from $69; Peak-season as low as $109;
Shoulder-season from $89. www.franciscanguesthouse.com 207-967-4865

Call today to advertise 617-929-8350

MEADOWMERE RESORT

Ogunquit Summer Sizzle! Heart of village, walk to beach, Marginal Way. Family &
Jacuzzi Suites. Playhouse, Dining packages. Trolley. Indoor/outdoor pool, hot tubs,
fitness center, spa, wireless internet, game room, pub. Just 1 hour from Boston!
Res: Online www.meadowmere.com or call 800-633-8718.

OCEAN WOODS RESORT-GOOSE ROCKS BEACH

Kennebunkport's quiet side near expansive sandy beach. Most affordable, spacious
rooms, free breakfast, cable TV, wireless, AC, pool. Rates starting $95+tax. Families
welcome. Nearby shopping & golf. www.oceanwoodsresort.com
866-967-1928

WESTERN LAKES & MOUNTAINS
SEBAGO LAKE

Phil Primack can be reached at
pmprimack@yahoo.com.

Course at the Mount Washington Resort from JUST $89 FOR 2! Pool/jacuzzi, 24-hr

Steps to Kennebunkport shops & beach. 90 minutes from Boston. Saltwater Pool,

MIGIS LODGE

Meredith Richardson of Kittery,
Maine, who was so smitten by
an earlier visit that she got married here last summer. “ You
have time to unwind. Day trips
offer a nice little taste in terms
of just exploring Star Island.
But to actually experience it,
you have to stay overnight.”

SEASONS RESORT CONDOMINIUMS

SOUTHERN COAST
200+ oceanfront, Atrium rooms and suites. 2 indoor/2 outdoor pools, WiFi, oceanfront dining. 3 day/2night Stay & Dine Packages from $249.95/cple includes dinner
for 2. Code WTSES. Thru 6/14/12. Restrictions Apply. www.anchorageinn.com
207-363-5112

pecially when you spend a
night. Longer stays give guests
time to visit other islands (you
c a n r o w y o u r s e l f t o S m u ttynose). And you can wander
Star at a much more leisurely
pace. After falling asleep to the
steady rhythm of waves and the
fog horn next to the lighthouse
on White Island, you awake to
the early morning squawking of
sea gulls. Walk down the long
hotel hallway to the broad
wooden staircase and have coffee on the porch as a red lobster
boat silently passes through
Gosport Harbor. Then take a
walk past the 18 th-century
wooden cottages and the cluster of newer stone buildings toward the sea and watch the sun
rise over low fog and sea spray.
“It’s completely different
when you spend the night,” says

Star Island Corp.
30 Middle St., Portsmouth, N.H.
603-430-6272
www.starisland.org
“Personal retreat” overnights in
the Oceanic Hotel cost $169 per
night double occupancy, including meals (ferry extra).
Isles of Shoals
Steamship Co.
15 Market St., Portsmouth
800-441-4620
603-431-5500
www.islesofshoals.com
Offers day trips and other tours
of the Isles of Shoals aboard the
300-person, three-deck M/V
Thomas Laighton. Adults $34,
children ages 6-12 $24, 13-17
and seniors (60 and older) $31.
Island Cruises of Rye, N.H.
Rye Harbor, Route 1-A, Rye
603-964-6446
www.uncleoscar.com
Tours of the isles and stops at
Star Island using a converted
lobster boat, the Uncle Oscar.
Adults $29, children $25.
Discover Portsmouth Center
10 Middle St., Portsmouth
603-436-8433
www.portsmouthhistory.org
A free exhibit, “Under the Isles
of Shoals,” features finds from
ongoing archeological work.
Running through August (a display of Isles of Shoals art and
photographs runs through October), the show includes finds
from a dig on Smuttynose Island. Open daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m.

SOUTH CASCO

Lakeside cottages with fireplaces. Tennis, waterskiing, sailing, kayaks, sandy beaches. 3 meals per day included, plus lobster bakes, island cookouts, lakeside BBQ's.
Supervised children’s program – all on 3500 ft of pristine shoreline. 2.5 hours from
Boston. migis.com 207-655-4524.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
LAKES REGION
LANDMARK INN

GREAT VALUE! Cozy guest rooms with the charm of a country inn start @ $59.99 &
include free deluxe continental breakfast. KIDS STAY FREE* Ski & Stay Program.
Near tax free outlet shopping. *Restrix. Email: landmark@metrocast.net
603-524-8000

MARGATE ON WINNIPESAUKEE

Luxury Lakeside Resort *KIDS STAY FREE! 141 guest rooms, heated indoor pool,
whirlpool, sauna, fitness center, spa. Free Continental Breakfast. Ski & Stay Prog.
Save midweek / Minutes to skiing & tax-free outlets. Restrx www.themargate.com
877-584-1571

NORTH CONWAY / JACKSON

THE BETHEL INN RESORT

MT WASHINGTON VALLEY ACCOMMODATIONS

3 day / 2 night Golf, Stay & Dine just $198 ppdo. Any two nights lodging, unlimited

4 properties to choose from: Attitash Mt Village, Eastern Slope Inn, Oxen Yoke &
Marketplace Motel. Ski & Stay from $83/pp/nt/quad occ. Enjoy outdoor hot tubs,
indoor pool, and onsite restaurants. 1-800-862-1600
www.MtWashingtonValleyAccommodations.com

golf, a four course dinner, two full breakfasts, 200 acres of resort activities. Through
7/31, when booked by 6/30. www.bethelinn.com 800-654-0125

boston.com/travel

OUTSIDE NEW ENGLAND
NEW YORK
RIVERSIDE TOWER HOTEL

Singles $124 - $129 for 2 persons - Suites $139 - $159. Lincoln Center area,
Hudson River views, 18 floors, kitchenette. 5 minutes to midtown, safe, quiet,
luxury area. Riverside Tower, Riverside & 80th Street. For more information or
brochure call 800-724-3136 or visit www.riversidetowerhotel.com

OUTSIDE UNITED STATES
CARIBBEAN
GREAT NON-STOP RATES WITH JET BLUE!

ST. MAARTEN - WWW.BEACHSIDEVILLAS.COM
OCEANEDGE, LUXURY 1, 2, 3 BR A/C Villas. Fully Equipped Kitchen, BBQ.
Daily housekeeping, free WI-FI cable TV. Perfect vacation all year!
Call Owner Yolanda 313-884-7706.

NISBET PLANTATION – NEVIS

Exclusive savings for readers of Boston Globe.
#1 hotel in Caribbean, Travel + Leisure 2012. Only Plantation Inn on the Beach.
Includes daily breakfast, tea, dinner. Fly into St. Kitts (SKB) or Nevis (NEV).
Visit www.NisbetPlantation.com/BG for details.
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